
bethel tenants in

housing project
ASHA disagree

alaska state housing authori-
ty and the bethel citizens con-
tinue to squabble over some bas-
icic designs of the housing project
for the poor of the kuskokwimkuskokwtm
city

this time the bone of con-
tention is the way the bathrooms
were designed and some of the
13 families who have moved in
claimed they were not at all well
designed 0

miss emma widmark was visit-
ing bethel early last month and
attended a meeting between
ASHA representatives and the
local bethel housing tenants and
some bethel city officials miss
widmark said she didntdidndiant like the
attitude of the ASHA people
toward the tenants

the problems were not im-
possible to solve miss widmark
said the attitude of the ASHA
representatives can be described
as nothing but smart aleckyalecki to-
ward the native peoples ques-
tions at the meeting the people
were trying to have some cor
rectionserectionsrections made they thought were
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wrong
the main subject of the meet-

ing was the bathroom the ten-
ants claimed it was small the
door opeoberingoperinging into it all but
blocked anyone who wished to
get into the tub because the door
bumped right against the tub
and to get into it between the
door and a sink was hard to
maneuver

the bathroom miss wiwidmark
said was about four feet wide
and the bathtub justust rs into it
the suggested remedy for this
by the tenants was to turn the
tub around

another bone of contention
was the honey bucket in the
housing design the honey buck-
et room is walled in by itseitafitsff
the tenants said there was no
way to heat it and it gets very
cold in winter

the honey bucket is adjacent
to the bathtub room with a wall
between them ASHA people
suggested that the wall be taken
down to the bathtub level so
when the door is open the heat
would get into it

the project houses are heated
by an oil stove located in the
center of the house

miss emma widmark contin-
ued

its a meaningful project and
the people are mericussencussericus about
maintaining their homes proper-
ly their questions were not be

ing answered in a satisfactory
manner

the people are paying rent
they are not allowed to make
alterations of the homes without
the bermipermipermissionassionssion of the ASHA
people

tt1 I wonder if the same atti-
tude will persist when ASHAIASHA
builds homes in places like quin
hagakhabak chevakchehak emmonak and
other paces

its an example of a problem
that can be solved its not im-
possible

1I1 think the tenants are really
trying to understand ASHA peo-
le and their project I1 think that
respect from both sides should
be shown so the doors of corn
municationmuni cation will be kept open
and more understanding from
both sides developedievelopedlevelopedievelevlopedeloped

ASHA people need to know
that the ppeople are observing 4

them


